This paper reports on the development of wood screws that can be used for soft and light wood like Obisugi (a variation of Japanese cedar). The idea of taper screws came from the shape of traditional Japanese nails, and new wood screws in a taper shape were devised. We designed one parallel screw and six taper screws. Test results revealed that the taper shape of wood screws statistically improves withdrawal performance. Both Obisugi and European redwood were tested. The improvement in withdrawal performance was particularly remarkable in Obisugi.
The study of the connection technology most suitable for soft and light wood is essential in order to promote the use of fast-growing tree resources like Obisugi (a variation of Japanese cedar) in buildings. This paper reports on the development of wood screws used for soft and light wood.
Process that led to the idea of taper screws
We investigated traditional craftsmanship that expressed the character of Obisugi 7~11) . We found a connection method used in the Edo-period Japanese cargo ships known as bezaisen (Fig. 1) . These ships featured a frameless hull relying on thick, edge-fastened planking. The hull consisted of only planking firmly combined with traditional Japanese nails (wakugi), which are taper shaped. It is believed that the shape of wakugi was intended to deal with the densification effect which is a natural result of the features of Obisugi, which is squashy and not splintery 3) . Thus, new wood screws in taper shape were devised 12) .
Design of taper screws
One conventional parallel screw and six special taper screws were designed and manufactured in order to determine the effectiveness of the taper shape (Table 2 and Fig. 4) . The taper screws defined here can be described according to different shapes and are classified into 3 types: 1) T1~T4, a cone shape with each taper ratio, 2) PP, multiple column-shaped, and 3) TT, multiple cone-shaped.
Withdrawal performance of taper screws
We conducted withdrawal tests on the seven wood screws using Obisugi and European redwood (Fig. 5 and Photo 1).
The present results ( Fig. 6~7 and Table 3) revealed that the taper shape of the wood screws statistically improves withdrawal performance, particularly in Obisugi. The details of the different shapes of screws are given below. In addition, further study is warranted to elucidate the mechanism behind the improvement in the withdrawal performance of taper screws in Obisugi.
1) T1~T4, a cone shape with each taper ratio
If the taper ratios were more than 1/37.5, a significant improvement in the maximum load Pmax was found. As the taper ratio becomes steeper, the improvement rate shows a tendency to increase, and it is believed that the cone shape of the wood screws improves their clamping capacity by effectively compressing the part of the wood that comes into contact with the screws. The improvement was found in stiffness K, and energy absorption S showed a value approximately equal to that of parallel screws except in the case of type T1. Based on these results, it is thought that the energy of the plasticity area may be replaced with the stiffness of the elastic area by the cone shape of the wood screws.
2) PP, multiple column-shaped Although the shape PP taper screws does not influence the maximum load Pmax statistically, it improves stiffness K. This is caused by a reduction in the gutter where wood and screws come into contact with each other.
3) TT, multiple cone-shaped
The average values of the maximum load Pmax and stiffness K of TT taper screws improved compared to those of parallel screws and statistically significant differences were found. Although the maximum thread major diameter of TT where the screw is in contact with the wood is smaller than that of T1 and T2, the improvement in withdrawal performance achieved the same level. We believe that the TT shape is the most suitable for Obisugi because screwing torque and crack occurrence upon screwing must be taken into consideration together with withdrawal performance. 
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